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The Stillwater Complex and its anorthosites:An accidentof
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Ansrru.cr
The Stillwater complex, emplaced 2700 + 40 Ma, is exposed at the edge of a 4000km'zblock of Late Archean rocks that formed 40 to I l0 m.y. earlier. Voluminous plagioclasecumulates(anorthosites)within the Middle Banded seriesof the complex are difficult
to explain either by in situ fractionation of mafic magma or by popular models for mixing
of two magma types. Many samples from the complex have radiogenic Nd- and pbisotopic compositions that are indistinguishable from those of the Late Archean igneous
suite of the easternBeartooth Mountains, composed largely of granitoid rocks. Because
thesevoluminous granitoids could only have been derived from a mantle sourceby a twostageprocess,the crust from which they were derived must have had little time to evolve
in Nd- and Pb-isotopic composition. Current models for the evolution of the lowermost
continental crust by magmatic underplating suggestthat a major crust-forming event of
about 100-m.y. duration would satisfy geologic and geochemicalconstraints for the formation of the Stillwater Complex and the related granitoids. As a component of this
process,a large mafic magma chamber near the crust/mantle interface would allow an
unexplored open-systemaspectfor rationalizing significant featuresof Stillwater Complex
geologythat have not yet been satisfactorilyexplained,in particular, the major anorthosite
zones.
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new stratigraphic subdivision to reflect two principal
crystallization orders causedby these two proposed paSince the 1930s,when Ed Sampsonrecognizedit as a rental magmas(Fig. l; Todd et al., 1982).Numerous subworld-class layered mafic intrusion and Bushveld ana- sequentstudies,exemplified by those of Barnesand Nallogue, the Stillwater Complex has provided exceptional drett (1986) and Lambert and Simmons (1988),focused
petrologic insights and challenges(for references,seeCza- on the narrow stratigraphic interval representedby Olimanskeand Zientek, 1985).Hess(1960)publisheda su- vine-bearing zone I and produced mineralogic and geoperb mineralogic and petrologic overview of the complex chemical data that support a two-magma hypothesis.Uo
and was particularly challengedby the "anorthosite prob- parental magma (olivine boninite) was consideredto be
lem." Jackson(1961, 1967, 1970, l97l) basedhis land- relatively rich in MgO and SiO, relative to midoceanicmark papers,which formalized interpretation of cumulus ridge basalt,enrichedin light rare-earthelements(LREEs),
minerals, cumulates, and cyclic units, on studies of the and depleted in heavy rare-earth elements(HREEs); the
Stillwater Complex.
proposedAo magma (silica-undersaturatedhigh-alumina
The discoveryin 1973 of the J-M Reef inspired many basalt) contained less MgO and more AlrOr, was less
new studies and shifted focus to the Banded series,then LREE enriched, and was not HREE depleted.On the barelatively poorly known (for stratigraphic terminology, sis of detailed study of the systemCaO-MgO-AlrO3-SiOr,
seeFig. I and Zienteket al., 1985).Geologistswerechal- Irvine and Sharpe (1982) found "rather compelling inlenged to explain the platinum-group-element (PGE) dications that Uo liquids came from deep in the upper
enrichment that characterizesthis irregular, thin, quasi- mantle (from perhaps 180-200 km), whereasthe fu liqstratabound horizon. Field observations and consider- uids probably melted from the bottoms of thick (40-50
ation of phaseequilibrialed Todd et al. (1982)and Irvine km) segmentsof continental crust." Concurrently, howet al. (1983) to proposethat a second,plagioclase-satu- ever, Tatsumi (1981, 1982) and Tatsumi and Ishizaka
rated liquid had enteredthe chamber and that interaction (1982) conducted melting experiments that led to their
of this Ao magma with olivine- or pyroxene-saturated,Uo proposal that high-Mg andesitesand related magmas of
magma derivatives already within the chamber was cru- boninitic composition could be derived by hydrous meltcial to PGE deposition. The reappearanceof olivine and ing of mantle peridotite at relatively shallow mantle depths
the appearanceof plagioclasecumulates (anorthosite) in
(< l5 kbar). Whole-rock compositions studied by Tatsuassociationwith the J-M Reef stimulated development of mi (1981, Table l) encompassthat of the proposedUo
this model, which ultimately led to the introduction of a magma and, along with REE contents, are strongly de0003-004x/90/01024037$02.00
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Fig. l. Subdivisions of Stillwater Complex stratigraphy and approximate stratigraphic distribution of cumulus minerals. Arrow
marks location of the J-M Reef. After Zientek et al. (1985).
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pendent on degreeof partial melting and relative depletion of the mantle source. The origin of Uo magmas at
these shallower depths by hydrous partial melting may
be more compatible with isotopic indications for a subduction-enriched mantle.
Workers in the Bushveld Complex, from which the
compositions of the Uo and A0 liquids had been inferred
(Irvine and Sharpe, 1982), were able to establish from
initial Sr-isotopic ratios that two isotopically distinct
magmaswere involved in the formation of that complex
(Harmer and Sharpe, 1985; Sharpe, 1985). This result
stimulated a similar test of the evolution of the Stillwater
Complex, but the Sr-isotopic systematicsof the complex
are notably disturbed (seebelow). Becauseofindications
that generation of the Ao magma involved crustal interaction and the geat sensitivity of Pb-isotopic measwements for detecting crustal contamination in Archean
rocks, Pb-isotopic analyseswere obtained for plagioclase
separatesfrom a comprehensive suite of Stillwater cumulates. It was hoped that some light would be shed on
the origin of the Stillwater anorthosites. The results indicate that Stillwater parental magmashad a very limited
range of initial Pb-isotopic compositions (Czamanskeet
al., 1986;Wooden et al., 1990);any Pb-isotopiccontrast
betweenmagma types is at the limit of resolution.
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and Simmons(1987)suggested
that the Ultramafic series
of the Stillwater Complex was formed by multiple injection of magmas derived by multistage dynamic partial
melting of a garnet-bearingsourceextremely enriched in
LREEs. They compared these magmas with those that
formed the Sanukitoid suite of Shirey and Hanson ( I 984).
Analyses of plagioclase(Lambert and Simmons, 1988)
and orthopyroxene (Lambert et al., 1989b) reveal that
rocks stratigraphicallyassociatedwith the J-M Reef crystallrzed from magmas that were distinctly less LREE enriched, with Ce/Yb ratios of approximately 4 versus 818 and DylYb ratios of approximately I versus 2 (based
on chondrite-normalized values).
Kistler et al. (1969),Fentonand Faure(1969),DePaolo
and Wasserburg(1979),
Stewartand DePaolo(1987),and
Lambert et al. (1989a and 1989b)reported that the Srisotopic systematicsof the Stillwater Complex have been
disturbed as a result of one or more metamorphic events.
Lambert et al. (1989b) reported that e5.valuesrangefrom
- 1.0 to +34.0 in Bandedseriescumulatesand from impossiblylow valuesof -260 to - l3.l in Ultramafic series cumulates.They estimatedan initial Sr-isotopic ratio
of 0.70200to 0.70235(e..value of + l4 to * l9), distinctly more radiogenic than primitive mantle at 2700 Ma,
suggestinga long-term history of Rb enrichment relative
to Sr in the mantle source.
Isoroprc AND TRACE-ELEMENTsruDIES
Czamanskeet al. (1986)and Woodenet al. (1990)have
Using a sample of Gabbronorite I, DePaolo and Was- reported a narrow range of radiogenic, apparent initial
serburg(l 979) reported a precisemineral-isochron ageof Pb-isotopic compositions (Table l) for plagioclasefrom
2701 + 8 Ma and an initial Nd-isotopic composition of samplesthat encompassStillwater stratigraphy. Corrobe*u: -2.8 + 0.2 for the StillwaterComplex.On the basis orating the Nd- and Os-isotopic studies, samples from
of five whole-rock analysesthat fell on this mineral iso- near the baseof the complex show evidence of minor in
chron, the complex was assumedto be homogeneousin situ contamination. The Pb-isotopic data-in combinainitial Nd-isotopic composition.
tion with low Pb, Th, and U contents in Stillwater whole
Recently,however, Lambert et al. ( I 989a, I 989b) have rocks and plagioclaseand the nearly uniform calculated
reported whole-rock Nd- and Os-isotopic data that ap- long-term Th/U ratios of approximately 4 defined by the
pear to precludeformation of the intrusion from a single, Pb-isotopic data-virtually eliminate upper-crustal conisotopically homogeneousmagma. Initial e*ovalues for tamination as the causefor any significant petrologic or
U- and A-type cumulates range from -3.2 to -0.8 and trace-element complexity observed in the Stillwater
from -0.7 to +1.7, respectively.Re-Os data reveal sig- Complex (Woodenet al., 1990).Becausethe Ao magmas
nificant heterogeneitiesin initial Os-isotopic composition had Pb-isotopic compositions virtually indistinguishable
and imply that two magmas of distinct Os-isotopic com- from those of the mantle-derived IJo magmas,they could
position contributed to the complex; however, the vari- have been derived by partial melting of mafic rocks (Irations do not correlate well with the Nd-isotopic varia- vine and Sharpe, 1982) that were relatively new compotions, especially within the lower Ultramafic series. nents of the lower crust, by fractional crystallization of
Lambert et al. (1989a)noted that (l) Nd- and Os-isotopic more mafic liquids in a lower-crustal stagingchamber, or
data for U-type cumulatesare consistentwith enrichment by a combined processinvolving assimilation of young
of a mantle sourceby about 90/oof recycledEarly to Midcrustal componentsinto this chamber. Resolution of this
dle Archean continental crust approximately 500 m.y. issuemay come from further study of the Rh-Os-isotopic
older than the Stillwater Complex and (2) a short, lower- systematicsof the complex; Sr-, Nd-, and Pb-isotopic syscrustal residencetime for juvenile basalt could account tematicscannot resolvecrustal- from mantle-sourcerocks
for the apparentlyhigh initial Os-isotopic composition of if crustal residencyhas been short.
A-type cumulates, while preserving the relatively high
The I^ate Archean igneous suite of the eastern Bear'43Nd/t44Ndratio inherited from the mantle source.Both tooth Mountains consistsof three units that crop out over
Nd- and Os-isotopic data suggestthat in situ contami- more than 4000 km'z (in decreasingvolumetric impornation of the Stillwater magmaswas insignificant, except tance):Long Lake granite, andesitic amphibolite, and Long
in restricted parts of the complex.
Lake granodiorite. Wooden and Mueller (1988) have
On the basisof REE data for orthopyroxenes,Lambert shown that, within analytical uncertainty, the initial Nd-,
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TABLE1. Comparisonof initial isotopiccharacteristicsof the
StillwaterComplex,the Late Archeanigneoussuite,
and the Mouat quartz monzonite

StillwaterComplex,6Pb/4Pb
2qPblzaPb
4oPb/2uPb
€na
oTSr/o6Sr

13.95(1)
14.95_15.01(1)
33.6 (1)
-2.8 + 0.2(2)
-3.2 to + 1.7 (3)
0.70200-0.70235(4)

LateArchean
igneoussuite13.86(5)
14.96(5)
34.0(5)
-3.2 to - 1.5 (5)

Mouat
quartz
monzonite*
15.65(1)
1s.49(1)
34.95(1)

0.7022+ 0.0002(5)

* References,given by numbers in parentheses,are (1) Wooden et al.
(1990),(2) DePaoloand Wasserburg(1979),(3) Lambertet al. (1989a),
(4) Lambertet al. (1989b),and (5) Woodenand Mueller(1988).

Pb-, and Sr-isotopic characteristicsof thesecompositionally diverse units are identical and remarkably similar to
those of the Stillwater Complex (Table l). Wooden and
Mueller (1988) and Wooden et al. (1989) have argued
that radiogenic upper-crustal contamination was not a
significant factor in the origin of the Late Archean igneous suite, which was emplacedin crust as old as 3.4
b.y. They have proposedthat the radiogeniccharacterof
the Late Archean igneoussuite was derived from subcontinental mantle that had been enriched by subduction of
older continental detritus. Additional support for an enriched Late Archean mantle beneaththe region is provided by study of Tertiary basalts(e.g.,Menzieset al., 1983;
Hart, 1985).
Wooden and Mueller (1988) reported U-Pb zircon ages
for units of the Late Archean igneous suite as follows:
Long Lake granite, 2739 ! 25 Ma; Long Lake granodiorite, 2783 + 3 Ma; and andesiticamphibolite, 2789
+ 5 Ma. Recent work by Fred Barker and Paul Mueller
(oral communication, 1989) shows that meta-andesite
dikes cut the oldest members of this suite, for which a
U-Pb zircon ageof 28 l0 Ma hasbeen obtained.The granitoids of this suite must have originated by partial melting
of more mafic, Iower- to middle-crustal rocks that were
derived from enriched mantle and had a relatively short
time. Wooden et al. (1989) noted that
crustal-residence
the REE data require genesisof the granitoid rocks at
crustal P and Zwith involvement of plagioclaseand that
relations among Na, K, Si, and various trace elements
strongly favor an origin by partial melting of a mafic source
that contained residual amphibole or clinopyroxene.
The final relevant igneous event in the Late Archean
of the easternBeartooth Mountains was intrusion of the
composite Mouat quartz monzonite at 2700 Ma (Nunes
and Tilton, l97l). Isotopic ratios for the Mouat quartz
monzonite, which intrudes the southeasternmargin of
the Stillwater Complex, are unique among the Late Archean granitoids (Table l) and indicate that only immediately after intrusion of the Stillwater Complex is there
evidencefor melting of distinctly radiogenic older crust.

Trrn vtlcrvr.lTlc UNDERPLATINGEYENT
That major contiguous rock units of diverse composition consistently share the same isotopic characteristics
requiresultimate derivation of the parental magmasfrom
a common (enriched)mantle-sourceregion over a period
of at least ll0 m.y. Furthermore,it requiresthat a significant thicknessof crust, from which the granitoids were
derived by a second-stageprocess,was still so young that
the Pb-isotopic system had not undergonedetectablein
situ evolution. Regional thermal anomalies of comparable duration have been suggestedby several studies. (l)
McKenzie and Weiss (1975) arguedthat 100 m.y. is an
appropriate time scalefor mantle convection and the dissipation of thermal anomalies in the upper mantle. (2)
Cobbing and Pitcher (1983) found plutonic emplacement
to spanat least 70 m.y. in the Lima segmentof the Coastal batholith of Peru. (3) Campbell and Hill (1988) suggestedthat a thermal anomaly of 100-m.y. duration,
causedby a series of widespread partial-melting events
within the mantle, led to development of the granitegreenstone terranes of the Kalgoorlie-Norseman area,
Western Australia. Finally, (4) Mezger et al. (1990) have
suggestedthat episodic magmatic activity over a period
of 100 to 120 m.y. is directly responsiblefor the development of regional granulite terranes.
We suggestthat the rocks of the Late Archean igneous
suite and Stillwater Complex were part of a major magmatic-underplating/crust-formingevent of more than I 00m.y. duration. This event followed an indeterminate period of time required for subduction(?),generation of a
relatively homogeneous,enriched mantle prism, and, before 2810 Ma, sufrcient cratonic evolution of the lower
to middle crust to allow generation of granodioritic to
granitic magmas,as products of either fractional crystallization or partial remelting of newly solidified crust derived from enriched mantle. Mechanical underplating of
lithospheric slabscould have occurred during the events
that generatedthe enriched mantle wedgeor as an accompaniment to magmatic underplating. Although mechanical underplating may facilitate some aspectsof Nd- and
Os-isotopic interpretation, we focus here on the magmatic aspectsof underplating as it relatesto formation of
the Stillwater Complex.
Proposalof a magmatic-underplatingevent of long duration gains support from recent studies by Bohlen and
Mezger(1989)and Mezgeret al. (1990).On the basisof
U-Pb age data for zircon, garnet, monazite, titanite, and
rutile, Mezger et al. (1990) found clear evidencethat major discretemagmaticeventsat about 2740,2700,2640,
and 2600 Ma were responsiblefor driving metamorphic
reactionsand partial melting in Archean granulitesof the
Pikwitonei domain, Manitoba, Canada.Similar relations
between metamorphism and the influx of mafic to felsic
magmasinto the lower crust have been deducedrecently
in the Adirondacks by K. Mezgeret al. (unpublisheddata,
1989), who have documented magmatic/metamorphic
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episodesat about 1150, 1070, and 1035 Ma. A notable into three groups. Campbell et al. (1983) and Barnesand
similarity existsbetweenthe number of, and the intervals Naldrett (1986) have called upon vigorous buoyant inbetween,episodic magmatic eventsin the pikwitonei and jection of fresh magma, followed by turbulent magma
Adirondack granulite terranesand those of the Stillwater mixing to allow scavengingof PGEs from large magma
area (noted above at approximately,2810, 27 90, 27 40, volumes. The injections are suggestedby Campbell et al.
and2700 Ma). Bohlenand Mezger(1989)have suggested to have been picritic in composition and by Barnes and
that such episodic magmatic underplating is responsible Naldrett to have been high-pressure(I0-kbar) differenfor the addition of 10-40 km of material to the base of tiates of Uo parent magma. Boudreauet al. (1986) and
the existing crust. The role of magmatic accretion be- Boudreau (1988) have suggestedthat Cl-rich fluids traneath existing continental material, as opposedto lateral versed great thicknessesof ultramafic cumulates to proaccretion of arc material at continental margins, may have vide the PGE concentrations of the J-M Reef. Finally,
been underestimatedas an important mechanism for the the double-diffusive convection model of Irvine et al.
growth of the continental crust.
(1983) is predicatedon the existenceof geochemically
On the basis of the magmatic-underplatingmodel, we distinct magmas.Lambert and Simmons (1987, 1988)
suggestthat the Stillwater area underwent a long period and Lambert et al. (1989a, 1989b)have presentedREE
of magmatic activity precedingemplacementof the var- and isotopic data that support the interpretation that
rous components of the complex itself. The evolution of mixing of distinct magma types was related to reef forsuch a section of crust, thickened substantially by epi- mation. Moreover, the data of Lambert et al. (1989a)
sodes of magmatic underplating, could well encompass suggestthat A-signature magmas were injected into the
fractionation of mafic magmain a reservoirnear the crusV chamber during development of the chromitite seamsof
mantle boundary.Although proposedasa model for flood- the Ultramafic series.
basaltvolcanism,the ideas of Cox (1980), cartoonedin
his Figure 7, are similar to ours. Analysis of xenolith
Tnn .c,NonrHosrrE pRoBLEM
suites and considerationsofthe density and rheology of
Hess(1960)first calledattention to the Stillwater..anthe lower crust led Griffin and O'Reilly (1987, p. 42g_ orthosite problem," to which he devoted 3t/z pages
of
429) to conclude that large volumes of basaltic magma discussion.The two major anorthosite zonesof
the Stillpond at the petrological Moho and form layered cumu- water Complex constitute 1000 m of
the 4500-m thicklate complexes.It was long held that all of the magmas ness of the Banded seriesin the Contact Mountain
secparental to the Stillwater Complex were derived directly tion-nearly 180/oof the total exposed thickness
of the
from the mantle. The two-magma hypothesisof Todd et complex. Five additional anorthosite subzonesform 20al. (1982) was the first to suggestthat a crustal component to 90-m-thick layers in associatedOlivine-bearing zones
may have beensignificantin magmasparental to the com- II, IV, and V. AN I is near the middle of the exposed
plex. We now suggestthat a major stagingchamber, anal- Stillwater Complex, with more than 2,500 m
of cumuogousto the Stillwater magma chamber, existed near the lates preservedabove it, and AN II is overlain by more
crusVmantle interface.
than 1000 m of cumulates. An indeterminate thickness
Three principal complexities of Stillwater Complex pe- of strata is missing from the top of the steeplytilted comtrology would be dramatically influenced by, and may plex.
indeed suggestthe existence of, a lower-crustal staging
No modern model for the origin of these anorthosites
chamber. (l) A mechanism is provided for generationof within the Stillwater magma chamber is more reasonable
the two major anorthosite zones that so uniquely char- than that proposed by Hess (1960). He suggested
that
acteize the Stillwater Complex. Anorthosite zonesI and once plagioclasebecame a liquidus phase (defining
the
II (AN I and II) virtually require a lower-crustal staging base of the Banded series),buoyant plagioclasecrystals
chamber in which to crystallize and collect largevolumes and rejected solute were continually displaced from the
of plagioclase for subsequent intrusion as crystal-rich chamber floor by convective overturn of densermagma.
magma.(2) A sourceis provided for magmaswith iso- These plagioclasecrystals were suggestedto have been
topic characteristicsdistinct from those of the so-called resorbedupon mixing with hotter, undifferentiatedmagUo parental magmas. These characteristicsneed not be ma in the central part of the chamber, creating a layer of
restricted to magmas of proposed Ao composition. Uo magma enriched in plagioclaseconstituents. In passing,
magmas would have equilibrated with garnet-bearing Morse (1986a,1986b, 1988)has alludedto, if nor enrocks in the mantle and A-type magmaswith plagioclase_ dorsed,this theory in terms of "a metastablepolymerized
bearingrocks in the lower crust, consistentwith data that layer of buoyant RS" (rejectedsolute). Hess rejected the
show that calculated A-type magmas are less LREE en- idea (later championed by Raedeke, 1982) Ihat the anriched and not HREE depleted (Lambert and Simmons, orthosite zones represent a plagioclase-crystalaccumu1988;Lambert et al., 1989b).(3) An additional processing lation that complementsthe Ultramafic series,reasoning
stagecan be considered in models for evolution of the that such a processcould not be so thoroughly effective
PGE-enrichedJ-M Reef and, possibly, for the Stillwater that no trapped cumulus plagioclaseis to be found in
the
chromitites. Current models for formation of the reef fall Ultramafic series.A major problem with both the poly-
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merizedJiquid and buoyant-crystal-accumulatemodels
is that there are two virtually indistinguishable, major
anorthosite zones and five lesser anorthosite subzones.
AN I is 370 m thick and AN II 630 m thick; the two are
separatedby the 7O0-m-thick sequenceof tlpical Stillwater cumulates containing cumulus pyroxene and olivine that form Olivine-bearing zones III and IV. The
two-magma hypothesis adds significant complexity to
contemplation of the development and persistenceof a
proposedliquid or crystal-accumulatelayer.
As applied to the Stillwater Complex, the two-magma
hypothesis was developed initially to explain the origin
ofthe J-M Reefand broadenedinto an entirely new view
of the petrologic and stratigraphic evolution of the complex (e.g.,Todd et al.,1982 Irvine et al., 1983).In our
opinion, no presentation of this model effectively deals
with the scaleof the "anorthosite problem." How can a
model that postulatesgeneration of the J-M Reef upon
the first substantialinjection ofAo liquid account for the
Stillwater anorthosites?To our knowledge,only Todd et
al. (1979, p. 467) have implicitly acknowledgedthat formation of the major anorthosite zonesis a problem distinct from that of formation of Olivine-bearing zone I;
they suggestedthat "a third primitive melt . . . could be
parental to the very thick (500+ m) anorthosite layers
observed higJrer in the stratigraphic section." It seems
inconceivable to us that introduction of any new liquid
could promote in situ crystallizationof 370- and 630-mthick layers of plagioclasecumulates that contain 85 to
95 volo/oplagioclaseand vary insignificantly in composition. McCallum et al. (1980) were among the first to
reject the idea that subtletiesin the curvature or relative
orientation ofphase boundariesas a function of P, T, and
X would drive liquids along paths that could account for
the volume of plagioclasecumulate in the two thick anorthositezonesby magmamixing (Irvine, 1975;Todd et
al., 1982',Irvine et al., 1983).Moreover, large plagioclase
grain size, glomerocrysts,complex zoning patterns, and
other characteristicsnoted below are difficult to explain
by in situ crystallization upon mixing of dissimilar magmas.
On the basis oftextures and field observations,Scheidle et al. (1982), Scheidle(1983), and Czamanskeand
Scheidle(1985)proposedthat AN I and II wereemplaced
into the evolving magma chamber as crystal-ladenmushes. They noted such features as the transgressivebasal
contactsofthe two units and the presenceoffiner-grained,
commonly laminated faciesat thesecontacts.Additional
features of the major anorthosite zones that are fully
compatible with, if not suggestiveof, emplacement as
plagioclase-ladenintrusions are as follows.
1. The anorthositezonesand subzonescontain no mafic crystals recognizableas cumulus, but are true plagioclasecumulatescontaining 7 to 16 molo/onormative mafic minerals (Czamanskeand Scheidle, 1985, Table 2).
Despite extensive search, including grain-size measurements on outcrops, no grain-size or modal layering of
even a discontinuouscharacterhas beendiscernedwithin

AN I and II; typical specimensfrom the two zones are
indistinguishable.
2. Although they show substantial variation in thickness, AN I and II show little variation in major- and
minor-element chemistry in over 80 samples taken in
traversesas much as 35 km apart along the strike length
ofthe complex. BecauseplagioclaseconcentratesEu and
Sr, one might expectin situ crystallization to causelarger
Eu anomaliesand lesserSr concentrationsin stratigraphically higher samples.Neither relation is detected;Sr contents for over 60 plagioclaseseparatesrangefrom 160 to
200 ppm with no correlation to stratigraphy.
3. Plagioclasegrains in the anorthosite zones are predominantly 2-3 times larger than those in adjacent cumulates, although a wide range of sizes is typical (Czamanskeand Scheidle,1985,Fig. 7). Becauseofthis feature
and the fact that plagioclasegrains commonly form complex glomerocrysts, the anorthosites are texturally distinct from other rocks in the complex.
4. Typically, plagioclasegrains are complexly zoned
over 6 to 10 molo/oAn (Czamanskeand Scheidle'1985,
Figs.9 and l0). The best estimate for the averageAn
content of plagioclasewithin AN I and Il-based on electron-microprobe analyses,EDXRFanalysesof plagioclase
separates,and normative An calculations from wholerock analyses-is 78 + I molo/0,with no more than I
molo/odifferencebetweenthe two zones.There is no recognizablevariation in plagioclasecomposition as a function of stratigraphywithin either zone.
5. Significant thicknessesof cumulus plagioclasewere
immersed in an interstitial liquid phase, as reflected by
infallen blocks of overlying cumulates and apparent dissolution along grain boundaries (Czamanskeand Scheidle, 1985,Figs. 4 and 9). Morse (1986a)indicatedthat a
thick, unconsolidatedcumulus pile is anomalous in layered intrusions; it could have resulted from intrusion of
a crystal-ladenmush.
6. The two most conspicuoussulfide-bearinghorizons
in the entire Banded seriesoccur just beneath the upper
contacts of AN I and II (the horizon at the top of AN II
is the PGE-enriched Picket Pin zone; Boudreau and
McCallum, 1986). (In contrast, outcrops of the JM Reef
are virtually unrecognizable.)Concentration of sulfidebearing fluids at the upper contact of a sill-like intrusion
is an attractive explanation for these horizons. Notable
are the transgressivepipelike concentrationsof disseminated sulfidethat occur asmuch as 150m below the Picket
Pin zone.
7. Loferski (1986) concludedfrom study of multiphase
inclusions within plagioclasegrains that the liquid from
which the plagioclasecrystallized was unusual in composition. The inclusions themselves have a mineralogy
reminiscent of nelsonite, a common ilmenite + apatiterich component of anorthosite massifs.
8. On the basis of trace- and REE-element anomalies,
Salpaset al. (1983) concluded that the intercumulus pyroxene in the anorthosites has a cumulus-adcumulus
chemical sigrratureand cannot represent "typical" trapped
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liquid. They found AN I and II ro be impressively depleted in trace elementsand concluded that theseplagioclase cumulates contain less than I volo/oof a trappedliquid component. They noted that evidence for little
vertical evolution in plagioclaseor trace-element compositions suggestsderivation of the anorthosites from a
huge volume of magma that is prohibitively difficult to
dispose of. Several of the "enigmas" detailed by Salpas
et al. are readily addressedifAN I and II representdiscrete intrusions into the Stillwater magma chamber.
With an average composition of Anrr, the Stillwater
anorthositesare comparatively calcic, though well within
the range observedfor Archean anorthosites.The higher
An content of Archean anorthosites relative to those of
Proterozoicand youngerageis well established(Windley,
1973; Ashwal and Burke, 1987). We suggestthat rhis
characteristic may simply reflect the fact that the pre2.5-Ga mantle was hotter than the Proterozoic mantle,
leading to production of more mafic melts, including
komatiites. Arndt et al. (1986) have suggestedthat in the
Archean, the averagemantle temperatureat 100- to 120km depth was 1600 oC,in comparisonwith 1350 "C estimated for the present-daymantle. However, Jarvis and
Campbell (1983), Campbell and Jarvis (1984), and
Campbell et al. (1989) have arguedconvincingly that the
Archean mantle may have been, on average,only 100 .C
hotter and that komatiites are the products of Archean
mantle plumes. [InterpretingCampbell et al. (1989),we
note in passingthat the Nd-isotopic distinction of U- and
A-type magmas could result if different plumes or parts
of plumes were tapped into the crust/mantle chamber
versus directly into the Stillwater magma chamber.l
The idea that plagioclasecrystal mushesmight be mobilized to migrate upward from deep-seated magma
chambers is by no means novel; it was suggestedmore
than 20 years ago by Yoder (1968) and developedby
Emslie (1978).Uniquely proposedhere,however,is that
enormous volumes of anorthositic magma carrying crystalline plagioclaserepetitively followed a pathway that
"accidentally" entered the evolving Stillwater magma
chamber. Proterozoic massif-type anorthositeshave relatively thin, sheetlikeor slablike forms of broad horizontal extent, and construction by multiple intrusion is consideredan important featureof their origin (Emslie,l97g).
Emslie concluded from study of anorthosite massifsthat
a deep sourceregion, near or below the baseofa cratonic
crust, maintained its integrity over considerabletime.
Yoder (1968) showedthat subsolidusreaction ofplagioclasewith orthopyroxene or olivine at high pressure
restricts the generationofanorthosite to crustal environments(<35-km depth).Fujii and Kushiro (1977)showed
that plagioclaseof composition An^ becomesincreasingly buoyant in olivine tholeiite at pressuresabove 4 kbar.
Phinneyet al. (1981) and Phinney (1982) noted that the
overall major- and trace-element compositions of Archeananorthosite complexesdo not relate well to known
volcanic compositions, and they suggestedthat substantial volumes of complementary mafic cumulates remain
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at depth. They proposed that melts of tholeiitic to komatiitic composition accumulatedand commencedfractionation at the base ofthe crus! eventually, plagioclase
formed as a cotecticphase,accumulated,and was brought
up in melts carrying diverse crystal concentrations.That
plagioclasein the Stillwater anorthosite zoneshas a compositional range similar to that of plagioclasein the surrounding cumulates indicates, not surprisingly, that the
magma in the lower-crustal chamber had a bulk composition comparable to that of magmas that crystallized
entirely within the Stillwater magma chamber.
Following arguments of Wetherill (1975), Longhi and
Ashwal (1985)proposedthat the anorthositiclunar crust
was formed by remobilization of anorthositic diapirs from
multiple overlapping layered complexesin the outer 200
km of the Moon. In passing,they further proposed "that
many Proterozoic anorthosite massifs formed as the result of multiple diapiric intrusions of plagioclase-rich
crystalline mushes detached from magma chambers
ponded in the lower crust or at the crust/mantle boundary. The diapirs would have developed from layers of
suspended plagioclase in the upper portions of these
chambers."Ashwal and Wiebe (1989) have shown that
the plagioclasein severalProterozoic anorthosite massifs
is isotopically primitive in comparison with paragenetically later pyroxene.They have proposedthat deep-crustal ponding allowed fractional crystallization of plagioclaseand that the residual melt that accompaniedascent
of this suspendedplagioclaseexperiencedcrustal contamination. Although the idea was first suggestedby Romey
(1968),Ashwal and Burke (1987)re-emphasizedthat there
may be a continuum of processesrelating massif-typeanorthosites and the anorthosites of layered mafic intrusions, and they reiterated that Proterozoic massif-type
anorthosites may represent "flotation cumulates" from
mantle-derived melts, which ascendedas mushes to upper-crustalemplacementsites.Miller and Weiblen (1990)
have suggestedfractionation of mafic phasesand equilibration of plagioclase in a lower-crustal to subcrustal
magma chamber, with subsequentemplacement of plagioclase-richmagmas, as a model for the generation of
anorthositic rocks in, the Duluth Complex.
We acknowledgethe contribution of Taylor et al. (1984)
and its possible relevanceto the problem at hand. They
proposed that Proterozoic massif-type anorthosites may
have evolved from partial melting of an aluminous lower-continental crustal residuum that developed by extraction of granitic melt during an earlier period of intracrustalmelting. Ian Campbell (oral communication, 1989)
has argued that the plagioclaseJadenmelts that we envision as having been intruded into the Stillwater magma
chamber also could have originated in this manner. Our
prejudice againstthis possibility stems from the An-rich
composition of Stillwater plagioclase,the complex normal and reverse zoning patterns displayed by large plagioclasegrains,and the trace-elementcomposition of this
plagioclase.
Concentrationsof Pb (0.16 to 0.28 ppm), Th
(-0.08 ppm), and U (-0.02 ppm) are very low in the
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plagioclaseof the Strllwater anorthosltesand comparable
to those in plagioclasein the remainder of the complex
(Wooden, et al., 1990).CalculatedTh/U ratios are about
4 for all analyzed plagioclasefrom the complex. In contrast, granitoids of the Late Archean igneous suite have
Pb contents ranging from 2l to 45 ppm and Th/U ratios
rangingfrom 4.7 to 26.5 (Woodenand Mueller, 1988).
Coxcr,usroNs
Whereas students of massif anorthosites have longed
to associatethem with a mafic complement, association
of the Stillwater anorthositeswith the mafic cumulatesof
the complex has led to no better understanding of their
origin. Instead, we find the evidencepersuasivethat the
Stillwater anorthosites represent concentrations of plagioclasefrom a vast stagingchamber near the crust/mantle interface.Indeed, were they not an integral part ofthe
well-layeredstratigraphyof the Stillwater Complex, there
seeminglywould be little challengeto this proposal. No
alternative proposal satisfactorily accountsfor many significant featuresofAN I and II or addressesthe fact that
these two vast sheetsof plagioclasecumulate are separated by a 700-m thicknessof typical Stillwater cumulates
and occur well down in the stratigraphy of the complex.
The stagingchamber is conceived as a transient component of new crust formed by extensivemagmatic underplating. Virtually all known details of Stillwater isotopic
and trace-elementsystematicsare accommodatedby derivation of the anorthosite sheetsfrom such a chamber.
Thesedata are compatible with derivation of Ao magmas
from the same, or a comparable, chamber. Our conclusions in no way challengethose of the numerous studies
that call upon intrachamber interaction of two magma
types as an explanation for many features of Stillwater
stratigraphy,including chromite and PGE deposition.
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